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To
Four members of the Sou'wester staff at-

tended the fifth annual College Editors Conference
of the United States Student Press Association,
held February 3-5 in Washington, D. C. The theme
of the conference was "the Generation Gap-
Translators Wanted."

Ed Yarbrough, Editor of The Sou'wester;
George Atkinson, Associate Editor; Rut Tufts,
News Editor; and David Adcock, reporter and car-
toonist, all flew to Washington for the two-day con-
vention of editors of college newspapers from all
over the nation.

It is the first time a Southwestern delegation
has attended a national press conference.

Llppmann Speaks
Walter Lippmann gave an address at the main

luncheon Saturday, February 4, in which he called
for the younger generation to meet the challenge of
tomorrow and not expect too much from their
elders since, after all, the technology of today is
beyond the comprehension of any single man.

Lippmann further stated: "You will have to
educate yourselves to understand the infinite com-
plexity of the modern age." He said that wisdom,
not knowledge, could be transmitted from the older
generation to the new; and the "capacity to judge
rightly concerning matters of human conduct"
was the important factor in bridging the generation
gap.

Panel discussions on all the major topics con-
fronting the nation, and the nation's press, were
held before and after the Lippmann address.

Benjamin Bradlee, Managing Editor of the
Washington Post, was among the leaders of a sem-
inar on Journalism and Social Change. The con-
sensus of this discussion appeared to be that news-
papers have as a primary
responsibility for pre- (
senting the news to
their readers, and secon-
dary duties to "muck- ,
rake" and to initiate so-
cial change.

Bradlee defended the
monopoly press and the
outmoded seniority s y s-
tem of promotion on the
grounds that whatever
evils are incurred by the
traditions a r e necessary
for the efficient running
of a modern newspaper.

The panelists agreed Walter Lippmann
that formal journalistic training is not an unavoid-
able, or even desirable, pre-requisite for a career
in newspaper work. As Jack Newfield, assistant
editor of the Village Voice, said, "Having a degree
from journalism school nowadays is rather like

having a visa from a country that no longer exists."
The most widely discussed issue at the con-

ference was the Vietnam war, and the trend of
United States foreign policy in the cold war. This
topic was treated specifically in a heated panel
discussion on foreign affairs.

Foreign Affairs
Two White House assistants to President John-

son, Walter Rostow and John Roche, attempted to
defend the administration policies against the at-
tacks of a third panel member, Richard Goodwin,
who is a former special assistant to Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. Two-thirds of the student
editors attending also opposed the war and fired
questions at the LBJ aids.

According to Goodwin, the key question in Viet-
nam is whether the Johnson administration is go-
ing to pursue a course of "military victory" or
effectively pursue negotiations.

Goodwin charged that U.S. efforts at negotia-
tion have been "half-hearted," that no plan for set-
tlement has been formulated, and that the bomb-
ing of North Vietnam has destroyed any atmosphere
which could have existed for a peaceful settlement.

LBJ Defended
Roche accused the college students who are

currently demonstratiing against the war of "not
doing their homework." He was backed up by Wal-
ter Rostow's assertion that "Those who really un-
derstand what is at stake are with us."

D.C.
In the panel on the American economy, Paula

Samuelson of the MIT Economics Dept. cited the
need for business to change its stereotyped image
if it expects to attract the best college graduates.

Sol Linowitz, an Ambassador to the Organiza-
tion of American States and former chairman of
the board of Xerox Cor-
poration, defended bus i-
ness and took a conserva-
tive stance toward the
generation gap. "Things
are no worse than they
used to be," according to
Linowitz, and they can be
made better "when we
use our knowledge and
resources."

Other panels included:
The Negro Revolution,
The Arts in America,
Anti-Communism and
American Culture, and '
Values and Morals. Paul Samuelson

The weekend conference was sponsored by the
Newsweek-Washington Post Company, and took
place at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, the largest in
the nation's capital.

Jet transportation costs and other expenses
were paid by Southwestern, The Sou'wester and
the USSPA.
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Provincialism Must Go

Southwestern May Adopt
,Regional Exchange Policy

Ray Tanner

Local Bank
Names Grad
To VP Post

Lewis K. McKee, President,
National Bank of Commerce, has

announced the elevation of Ray U.
Tanner, a Southwestern alumnus,
to Vice President and Director of

Business Development in a recent

board of directors' meeting at the

bank.

Mr. Tanner, 35, 205 Dille Place,
has been with NBC since 1960 and
has been an assistant vice presi-
dent in the bank's National Ac-
counts Division.

Born in Shreveport, Louisiana,
Mr. Tanner was graduated from
Southwestern at Memphis in 1954
and is now attending the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking at
Rutgers University.

USNSA Draft Poll
Documents Student
Support Of System

Polls of college and university
student opinion regarding the

Draft were released February 2,

by the United States National Stu-
dent Association (USNSA).

More than 90 per cent of Amer-
ican students feel that a nation
can be justified in conscripting its
citizens into the military.

More than 70 per cent of Ameri-
can students are not satisfied with
the present Selective Service Sys-
tem.

IMore than 70 per cent of Amer-
ican students would prefer to have
non-military service, e.g. Peace
Corps, VISTA, Teachers Corps, as
an equal alternative to military
service.

By George Hazard

A student committee has been
considering the feasibility of
Southwestern students' w o r k in g
briefly at non-Southern campuses.

A recent study of The Regional
Exchange Program may be a
strong first step toward terminat-
ing the provincialism of the uni-
versity: for the 1965-66 year, 560
of the school's 958 students were
from Tennessee. Of this majority,
357 were from Memphis.

The Regional Exchange Pro-
gram seeks to place a number of
Southwestern students on other
college campuses during the sec-
ond semester of their sophomore
year. Efforts will be made to
minimize cost differences, to allow
students to maintain scholarships
from Southwestern, and to make
all credits and grades transfer-
able.

The Program promotes the ex-
change of ideas and views between
regions and of various concepts of
the liberal education. Informally,
the experience of knowing Oregon-
ians at Reed or of having a room-
mate from New Jersey at Amherst
would contribute immensely to-

ward the development of one who
would be "liberally" educated.

Southwestern students who de-
sire to participate in the program
would apply to a student-faculty
committee in charge of it. Appli-
ratons' 'would be 'Ifged on the
bases of previous academic per-
formance and the abilities to com-
municate and to adjust to new
situations. The reporting commit-
tee, chaired by senior Bo Scar-

The Dilemma '67 steering com-
mittee has announced a two part
seminar series to be run prior to
the March symposium. The object
of the seminars, which will be
manned by Southwestern faculty
members and students, is to ac-
quaint students with the issues in-
volved in Dilemma's theme
"Man-His Identity In A Changing
World".

The first panel discussion will be
held in the East Lounge of the stu-
dent center at 7:30 P.M. on Wed-
nesday, February 15.

The panel members and their
assigned speakers are: T. M.
Lowry-Senator Jack R. Miller,

borough, emphasized that this pro-
cess is not to be an eliminative
one. It is, rather, a method of
protecting the student who may
not be capable of adjusting to the
novel situations. Students proposing
to Cbotidno thissch6oil frbim anioth-
er one in the program would follow
a similar procedure.

Assisting Scarborough were
Emily Thomason, Gayle Welker,
David Massey and John Purvis.

Pheloby Jim McKgaht

LYNX LOVELY... Carol Hufstedler of Florence, Alabama, says
she likes to water ski when the weather permits, but now that
the winter winds are howling she, like many others, has adopted
billibrds as a pastime. Carol is a Freshman this year and plans to
major in Psychology.

No Go In Togo

Competence Lost
In Class Debacle

By Barry Goldberg

Professor Alphonse K. Homeha,
a native of Togo, West Africa, told
a student seminar Tuesday after-
noon that Parliamentary structure
of government as known in this
country and in Britain "can not
work in Africa at the present."
Professor Homeha is a lecturer in
the social sciences at Kingsbury
Community College of the City
University of New York.

The reason for this, said the
thirty-eight year old African, is
found in the "stratification of
people" in Africa, differing from
that in the United States. He off-
ered that the many ethnic groups
in Africa, all vying for power,
prohibited any responsible demo-
cratic government from assuming
a viable role in that continent's
affairs at present.

Professor Homeha pointed out
that the ethnic groups in Africa
were the instigators of riot. "They
wanted to make sure," he said,
"that when independence came,
they would have access to power
or that they wouldn't be mis-
treated by those who did gain
power."

were in distinct contrast to the
lapsing congresses:

(1) they claimed to represent
the masses as did the congresses,
but in addition, recognized the
existence of other parties,

(2) they were more closely-knit
in terms of organizational struct-
ure than were the congresses, and

(3) the parties were far more
flexible than their predecessors
with regard to political strategy
within Africa.

Professor Homeha also ad-
vanced the reason for African in-
ner conflict, most pronounced in
Nigeria. The Ibo tribe was gener-
ally located on the coast, where
maximum contact with European
means and methods was available.
Large cities developed there with
the concomitant colonial schools,
hospitals and industry.

The coastal tribes became some-
what educated and soon began to
look upon the interior peoples as
inferior tribes. The prospect of
what Mr. Homeha terms the "im-
perialistic Ibos' " bid for control of
the interior territories came to the.
fore, and ultimately resulted in
armed conflict : i

Rev. J. A. McDaniels (Memphis
Urban League)-Whitney Young,
Lawrence Noble-Charles Weltner,
and Don Hollingsworth-Edward
Schwartz.

The second panel, meeting at
the same time February 23, will
feature: E. L. Queener on Dr.
Victor Frankl, Jack D. Farris on
John Ciardi, W. D. Fattig on Dr.
Garrett H a r din, Sister Adrian
Marie (Siena College) on Father
Raymond Nogar; Ray S. Hill will
lead a general discussion on the
symposium theme.

Director of Dilemma '67, Jack
Burch, will moderate the semi-
nars.

These groups formed political

Over 0 per ent of American
students do not feet that stolnts
sluuld be dit red just because fl 4k
tIW re students. to~mm .M .-
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parties which took the place of the Mr. Homeha concluded his re-J
loosely organized congress s, com- marks With the observation that
posed of "professionals, market little progress i be made on the

.a -, women, literary clubs, otba I a1 ean itfnent until political
clubs, trade us, .etc' 'c.... .. t pi-
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Editorial-

The Golden Mean
In Freshman Orientation Seminars, philos-

ophy classes, Lynx Lair bull sessions, and a
host of other forums, the ancient question of
liberal education vs. vocational training is con-
stantly being explored, and the answer, as with
all great questions, never comes.

What seems to be at the heart of the matter
is a battle, not between two disciplines, though
that is the ostensible one, but between two types
of people: the realist and the idealist. This is
the traditional distinction that can be made be-
tween those Who aspire to a truly liberal educa-
tion and those who accept reality for the sullen
routine it is.

The argument in our faculty meetings is
not so much one between two years of science
and two of English, as it is one between those
who firmly believe it is better to drag a human-
ities major through molecular structures and
anatomy for the sake of his becoming a wise
man and those who are willing to accept an
imbalance which tradition' has allowed.

Make no mistake, planning a curriculum is
not easy. There are more than Dr. Russell's
thirty-one ways to achieve a workable plan. But
there are a few considerations which must be
made before a truly equitable arrangement is
realized.

The planners must come to accept the fact
that fewer students than ever are willing to be
blindly idealistic about education. The prepond-
erance of non-science courses in our curriculum

requirements is not only a burden on the science
majors, but it is a blatant denial of the exi-
gencies of our modern world-a world of tech-
nology.

Yet we would not want to say remove the
philosophy and English from the chemists' lives,
no indeed. But neither can we with conscience
say that English majors should be spared the
rigors of a broad exposure to sciences, for their
writing will be increasingly affected by the
scientific world.

No, what we desire is a balance. Just as there
are sub-disciplines in the humanities, so are
there sub-disciplines in the sciences. One year
of Biology does not balance, in any rational
system, two years of English, one of philosophy,
one of sociology, etc. Limits of space, time and
draft status seem to preclude the simple addi-
tion of a year of science, so the spirit of compro-
mise must be relied upon to produce a mutual
agreement on the subject of balance.

The idealists must soon give ground to the
realists and recognize that their previous posi-
tion of power will only be jeopardized by refusal
to negotiate. Stephen Douglas would tell them
of the folly of obdurance in the face of awesome
odds and dhanging times.

Moreover, combatants on the field of curri-
culum planning have a weighty responsibility to
the studentry they hope to educate; and to for-
get the goals of the battle for the sake of pride
would be greater folly than Southwestern's
stature in the academic world is prepared to
absorb.

by Lou Anne Crawford
and Carol Anne Coiclough

Since our last column generated
so much interest and lively com-
mentary, and, moreover, such re-
sounding action on the part of our
male readers, who now have the
woodsy-h u n t s y appearance and
drape their ties around their necks
at the slightest provocation (but-
alas, still do not look like Paul
Newman); this week we are
thoughtfully presenting help f u l
hints to improve the female por-
tion of the campus population.

The question presented to the
Southwestern men in an all-inclu-
sive poll was: "What do you find
attractive (sexy) in a girl?"

The answers were numerous,
varied, and frequently off-color;
but there was general agreement
on long hair, short sk i rt s, and
shapely legs. Also receiving wide
acclaim were eyes, the expressions
thereof, and a natural appearance
(i.e. not too much make-up). Speci-
fic physical features praised were:

Adrian Taylor and Mike Stone:
Hair casually flipped over one eye.

Brady Anderson: A small waist
(provided the north and s out h
aren't so small).

Currie Johnston and Fred Kuhl:
Long eyelashes.
Joe Alford: High cheek bones

and the sallow look.

David Griffin: The backs of
knees.

Neil Arnold: A sexy looking
neck..
Bo Scarborough: "I like a girl

who has a good body but does a
fair job of covering it up."

Willie Edington: Pretty h a n d s
with shiny fingernails.

Mike Whitaker: A good facial
expression. ("Some girls are just
hungry looking.")

Jim Durham: A slinky walk.

Charlie Snead: Sun tans.
D a v i d Capes: Dietrichs, Her-

manns, and Helens.
Barry Hilliard: Sensuous lips.
Girls, in case you have not yet

purchased your spring wardrobe,
there are certain items which you
will not want to omit, if you wish
to increase your sex appeal. Here's
the fashion scoop according to sev-
eral imminent critics:

All: Sweaters are in, especially
V-neck-the contour of which are
unspoiled by underlying blouses.
(Dickey Fletcher.)

Charlie Snead. Pants suits.
Garry Sharp: Plain gold chains.
Clint Harelson: Low-cut black

dresses with pearls.
Don Dillport: Two-piece bathing

suits.
John Boswell: Pierced earrings

and tassels in the right places.
Jim Durham: Poor-boy ribbed

sweaters.
Jimmy Whittington: Tight

skirts.
Sandy Sanders: Bikini under-

wear.
Brady Anderson: Plain ol' wee-

juns.
Southwestern men also consid-

erately provided us with words for

Speaking

the wary, things to avoid if you
wish to appear appealing.

Howard Cleveland: Dresses belt-
ed at the hip.

Butch Shirkey: Stiff hair plas-
tered with hair spray.

Currie Johnston: Knobby knees.
Jim Durham: Spare tires.
Steve Turner: A bad laugh.
Brady Anderson: "There's noth-

ing worse than an unplucked eye-
brow."

David Payne: A constant giggle.
There were multitudinous com-

ments from those interviewed that,
after much diligent thought, we
feel cannot be placed in any par-
ticular category, but are nonethe-
less pertinent. Among them:

Pat Black: "What makes a girl
sexy is something you can't quite
put your finger on. (Heh, heh.)"

Tommy Strohm: It takes a
clean-shaven face."

Joe Alford: "I like a girl who
smokes Camels and drinks straight
Scotch."

D i c key Fletcher: "Posteriorus
nerfecnlti non ar antuousn,1'~*"I

Herbert Hil
Southwestern
two six packs

Which seem
up the situatio
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Letter To The Editor
The Student Senate

There are legislative bodies in
the United States, and there are
legislative bodies in the United
States. They are a mystery, an
anomaly or an eyesore to the aver-
age American who does not see
beyond their superficial character-
istics.

Students are usua 11 y disillu-
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Mid-Winter's Tale
Becomes Grim Pill

Recollections of a Fantastickal
Dream Concerning Calvin College:
Being a Discourse of a Highly En-
lightening Nature between Several
Famous Persons, Within the Simili-
tude of a dream Had after reading
The Pilgrim's Progress.

By David McGuire

Pondering the words of Prof.
Ace-Crip: "Pore over, skim, mem-
orize, regurgitate," I fell asleep
and my imagination revealed the
following, the Principal Boy (a col-
legian) addressing many questions
to the gathered worthies. Prin.
Boy: Mr. Honeywords, he said to
the tall, young man to whom all
others deferred, Tell me of the
dreadful struggle between the
Senile Factor and the vanquishing
angels, Re form and Twentieth
Century. Are the Worthy Cause-
way, which conquered the Mud,
and the Registrar's In credible
Ma chine signs that the Senile
Factor is being chastised and *ill
soon forever leave the Breadeh
Board?

Thus he spoke, the light being
in his eyes, and the other men
frowning, and I knew not whereof
he spake.

But Mr. Honeywords answered
him saying, I am so glad that you
have asked me that question, or I
would have brought it up myself.
It is indeed a most excellent ques-
tion.

Senile Simile

Let us imagine a simile between
the Senile Factor and the Breaden
Board, and the yeast in the baker's
bread, which makes the bread to
rise. Whence cometh the bread of
Calvin College? I say to you it

comes from the Senile Factor of
the Breaden Board. And even as
one of the Senile Factor doth pass
away, then another of scarce less
greatness taketh his place.

Even in the passing of one of the
Senile Factor, doth the bounty of

the College increase. And you un-
derstand that if the baker re-
moveth the yeast from the dough,
the bread faileth to rise. So it is
with the Breaden Board of Calvin
College.

If one were to remove entirely
the Senile Factor from the Bread-
en Board, then our bread would
cease, and decay and breadless-
ness and ignorance and dearth of
construction would quickly follow.

Another Question

When Mr. Honeywords had fin-
ished talking, the Principal Boy
was filled with grateful under-
standing, and hastened to ask
another question.

Prin. Boy: May I address Mr.
Brandish? And Mr. Brandish nod-
ded gravely, yes. Then the Boy,
with great solemnity, said, Many
of the Lesser Boys are greatly
affrighted by the Biennial Scroll,
which signifies they must serve
Mars.

Some are already whispering
that Mars is a false god. What of
the Biennial Scroll? And again I
knew not whereof he spake, but
Mr. Brandish answered him.

Four Point Peak
Mr. Brandish: Even as a warn-

ing do I and my righteous cheru-
bims brandish the Biennial Scroll,
that the faithless and slothful shall

Art and

Symphony
by Kenneth Phelps

Faculty Show

: "What makes a During the month of February,
irl sexy? About paintings belonging to and painted
girl.,, by the faculty are being exhibited

in the Student Center.
s to pretty well sum
n. The paintings v a r y from the

primitive "A Fall Scene" of Dean
Caldwell to the abstract, upside-
down heart by Professor Lawrence
Anthony. The special interest of
these paintings to students is not
as much in their artistic value as
in the fact that these paintings and

they attend Senate sculpture have been chosen by uni-
Tulegislativebodyi versity professors for their homes.

Ist the confusion of Carroll Cloar's paintings, fur-

r procedure. Further- nished for the most part by Mrs.

l work and thought Mary Burkhart and her husband,
vernment takes place seem to be most popular with stu-

y night, but in com- dents. This is probably due to Mr.

bull-sessions. (Some Cloar's well-deserved reputation at

to these gatherings the school and also in Memphis.
ed rooms.') Professor John M. Hemphill's

painting, "Friends of Art" by Paul
must do more than Kennedy is unusual in that the im-
constitutional func- ages of the ladies become more

t have an additional distinct as one walks from the
reativity. painting.
s, the Student Sen- Professor Anthony's sculpture,
rfect, not even near "The Hea d," and his painting,

"The Meal," both remind the
ig are a few creative viewer of the talented artist in
ents of in dividual residence. Mr. Anthony presents
ich occurred at the subjects as they appear, not
ernment retreat, in draped with meaning, but with
rooms' or even on purity.

ie Senate. Movie Tonight

oning of the present Tonight there will be three (or

le and the formula- more to accommodate all viewers)
date to the Academic showings of The Guns of Navarone

nittee to secure a in the Student Center Projection

one. Room at 2:15, 6:00, and 9:00 p.m.
)ffee house under the As usual, the tickets are 50c per

Inter-faith Council. person, 75c per couple. In order for
an extra showing to be scheduled,

dilemma' this spring the film committee urges that tick-
irs. ets be bought as early as possible.
ipt to revive student Symphony
uthwestern. Narciso Yepes, "a master of the
on of certain social guitar" to quote the New York
SGA Handbook. Times, will be guest artist with the
al exchange program Memphis Symphony Orchestra un-
al exchange program der the direction of Vincent de
Illeges. Frank, February 19th and 21st.
these come directly Concert time will be 3:00 p.m.,
at Government. But February 19th, and 8:30 p.m., Feb-
Student Senators ini ruary 21st at the Auditorium Music
for the betterment of Hall in Memphis.
. What counts is that Senor Yepes will play a ten
g done! stringed guitar of his own design
and bigger things to that may revolutionize this instru-
bide some of the con- ment in sola use with Symphony
aesday nights in 101 Orchestras. This vibrant and artic-

alt per*mer has eited audi-
De.n M~j~ RaWp tho±out the Uv 4 taeo

Europe, the Far East and South
America. In tribute to Senor
Yepes, the great classical guitarist
Andres Segovia wrote "... I be-
lieve you can take the flaming
torch of the Spanish guitar and
keep it burning."

The program will include "Sym-
phony #35 in D (Haffner) by Mo-
zart, "Spirituals, for String and
Orchestra" by Gould, "Concerto
in D, Opus 99" by Castelnuovo-Te-
desco, and "Concerto De Aran-
juez" by Rodriggo.

Tickets are $5.00. 4.00, 3.00, 2.00,
and 1.00, with students half-price
on Sunday. Tickets are available
at the Memphis Arts Council Box
Office, 60 S. Auburndale, P. O. Box
4682, Memphis, Tennessee 38104.
Phone 278-2950.

know their sin, and consider how
they shall be saved.

Four Point is a perilous peak,
and Calvin College has no place
in its bosom for those who cannot
even ascend halfway! And Mars
is a just and necessary god,
though terrible. Let the Lesser
Boys remember the words of the
Chief, when he said that peace
shall come through federation, and
take heart in diligent study of the
Book.

This reply the Principal Boy re-
ceived with grace and humility,
and in reference to the Book,
which Mr. Brandish mysteriously
mentioned, I learned from the
Boy that the Children of Calvin
College are a People of the Book.

It seemed to be a scarlet volume
given out every year, containing
everything needful of salvation, al-
though no one knew who had writ-
ten it. But the figures of my dream
were growing luminous, and be-
ginning to fade, when the Princi-
pal Boy said: Alas! I have so
many questions, and you so many
answers !

Book Tax

I will now ask, as the Lesser
Boys have bid me, about the Bar-
row. They have said unto me,
when a Boy taketh a book from
the Barrow and returneth it not
within the ordained time, then a
great, burdensome and inequitable
Tax is levied upon his grieving
soul.

And when a Boy discovereth that
he has in sooth, lost the book, then
he must swear to it, and pay for
it, and pay also the Tax which has
accrued unto the principal. For
inasmuch as many of the Lesser
Boys have little purses, it is a
burden and a remonstrance. Can
Mr. Juggler acco nt for this
policy?

Juggler Alleges
Mr. Juggler: I balance the Gold-

en Ledgers of Calvin College and
know in addition a great many
Things. The answer is this: 1) the
sums gained by the College in this
manner are expended upon new
and improved books, 2) punish-
ments must be dealt to the slow
and intransigent, in order to cor-
rect their ways, 3) it is so writ in
the Book, and 4) it has always
been thus. The last reason is whol-
ly sufficient, however, the others
I have given purely as an act of
grace.

The Principal Boy heard Mr.
Juggler's words attentively, and
made moan: How wrong are the
sinful doughtings of myself and
the Lesser Boys! May all the Fam-
ous Persons of the College here
present receive our apologies and
gratitude! The Way is strait and
narrow, and it may befall that we
stray from it again, however, for
now, Adieu!

Then I awoke from my dream,
and everything was as before, and
I was puzzled by these imaginings,
and began to think upon them at
length.

stor e .a r- MimMsM

DAVID LETIICK is the artist who created this satire on a
famous contemporary gothic drawing which featured a mid-
western farm woman nstamn of Ringo Starr. Dr. Mm. JIek
Conrad cotributed the. i tly

Southwestern Women

Boys Define Female Allure
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COACH J. C. ANTHONY, leader of the that new federal minimum wage require'
sixty showerless boys in the C hour physical ments forced the class to reach such cum-
education class, points the way to the door bersome proportions that a few students
for any possible dropouts. Careful investi- have suggested the hour be changed to BO
gation by a "Sou'wester" reporter revealed as a permanent memorial.

Refectory Report
Suggests Changes

By Dale Worsley

As an indirect response to stu-
dent gripes about Burrow Refec-
tory fare, the Student Welfare
Commission recently submitted a
report to the Faculty Welfare Com-
mittee. Proposed were changes in
serving hours, improvement of
evening meals and action on the
quality and selection of food. The
report was a result of Senate ac-
tion on October 25, 1966.

The Commission's first proposal
included a total serving time in-
crease of 45 minutes a day. Break-
fast hours would be extended from
7:30 to 8:45, rather than 8:30, to
allow students with 9:00 classes
more time to dress and less time
to wait between breakfast and
class.

Lunch would begin at 11:15
rather than 11:30 to allow students

campus
briefs

COLLEGE ARTS magazine is
sponsoring a $2,000 poetry contest
open to all poets. The first four
grand prize winners will have their
own book of poetry edited and pub-
lished by the JTC Publishing Co.,
while every entrant will receive an
anthology of the top 100 prize win-
ning poems. Write for details: Poe-
try Contest, Box 314, West Sacra-
mento, California, 95691.

Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
Nu fraternity announces its new
officers. They are Jimmy Riggan,
Eminent Commander; Bill Hub-
bard, Lt. Commander; David'Hall,
Chaplain; Walter Lydick, Record-
er; David Hawks, Sentinel; Ken
Phelps, Reporter; and Joe Clift,
Historian.

* * *

Freshman Talent Night is sched-
uled for Tuesday, February 21.
Any talented freshmen interested
in performing should contact a
class officer by tomorrow.

* * *

The Mr. and Miss Southwestern
election will be held Friday, Feb-
ruary 17, at the polls in the Stu-
dent Center instead of Friday,
February 10, as previously an-
nounced.

The candidates for this honor are
chosen by a committee composed
of the D ean of the College, the
Dean of Men, the Dean of Women,
the presidents of the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes, the sec-
retary-treasurer of the j u n i o r
class, the senate representatives
for the junior class, and the Wom-
en's Undergraduate Board repre-
sentative.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity has an-
nounced new officers for 1967.
Franklin Sanders is new Grand
Master; Mike Richards, Grand
Procurator; Andy Jackson, Grand
Scribe; Mickey Brigance, Grand
Treasurer; Bradley McMillan,
Grand Master of Ceremonies; and,
new Quards are Don Munch, Wyatt
EngaU and C1 Davi..

now eating at 12:30 to eat before
their 11:30 classes and relieve the
congestion at 12:30. The noon meal
would be served until 1:15. Supper
hours would undergo a change
from the old 5:00 to 6:00 period to
a 5:15 to 6:30 extension, which
would alleviate the inconvenience
caused to varsity and intramural
athletes.
The second section of the report

asked that some effort be made to
improve the general quality of the
evening meals.

The report's third clause re-
quested that some action be taken
on the quality and selection of
food. Several unnecessary courses
could be eliminated in favor of
better selections as shown by the
Commission's recent food choice
poll.
Professor Robe r t M. Cooper,

acting Chairman of the Faculty
Welfare Committee, and High-
smith approached Mr. Richard
Johnson, manager of the Refec-
tory, with the proposals. Mr. John-
son explained that the food prob-
lem is an economic one.

The Refectory receives a pre-set
budget from which food pur-
chases, salaries, and the main-
tenance and purchase of equip-
ment are extracted. Changing the
supper hours, according to Mr.
Johnson, would involve keeping
the help one hour over-time a day
and cause a pay increase beyond
the alloted funds, (the overtime
pay would come to about $6,000
per year.)

Since the problem is a financial
one, it has been presented by High-
smith, in the form of a report to
Mr. Lewis R. Donelson, Treasurer
of the College. Highsmith sug-
gested that more money be appro-
priated for the Refectory with
certain funds for food only and
that the purchase and mainten-
ance of equipment be underwrit-
ten by the school.

Moderator
Gives Bid
To Jennings

Senior Richard Jennings has
contracted to write several book
reviews for Moderator, leading
collegiately-oriented m a g a z i n e.
His efforts will be published in
the March issue, which will ap-
pear March 1.
Moderator purports to be a na-

tional magazine for "leading stu-
dents" and it is impossible to sub-
scribe through the mails. Current
subscribers recommend to the
magazine fellow students who they
feel would benefit from receiving
it. Copy is usually concerned with
educational problems, post-college
vocations, and the war.

The columnist has already en-
tered several stories and the in-
cipient portion of a projected four-
novel series in the College English
Association's Writing Fellowship
Program.

He commented upon the present
assignment from Moderator. "I'm
a method writer; I just prostitute
my talents to give the public what
they an."

By Geoffrey Tomb

One of the many government
sponsored crises occurring around
the world today is a dilemma in-
volving wage increases, degree re-
quirements, tight money, and lack
of foresight on the part of many
people who should know better.
What this all means is that South-
western men will be unable to take
a shower, even when they need to
and want to.

Here's what several hours of re-
search and polling .turned up about
the Southwestern Shower Ban, a
situation which is going to put
some worry into being close:

Because of federal legislation
which recently raised the mini-
mum wage, maintenance person-
nel in the Athletic Department
were ordered to cut back on over-
time. This necessitated the can-
cellation of all 8:00 A.M. physical
education classes, which, under-
standably, caused an overflow in
the remaining classes.

For example, the first day's
roster of the 10:30 Monday-Wed-
nesday-Friday men's P.E. class
revealed that approximately sixty
men had signed up for that hour.
(The actual count was fifty-nine
men and one approximate man.)
These sixty students must share
14 showers. This means that 4.3
students must share one shower.

Physical education instructors
claim that they allow 15 to 18
minutes shower time before the
next class meets and while admit-
ting that facilities would be some-
what taxed, predicted no real
problems would result.

Their optimism, however, does
not seem to be supported by the
facts. For from this 15 to 18 min-
utes (an average of 16.5 minutes)
we must deduct the 5.5 minutes
which it takes to walk from the
door of the gym to the classrooms
in Palmer Hall. And from this we
must substract another 0.5 min-
utes downstair time, 1.0 minutes
undress time, 5.0 minutes dress
time, (more if the student wears a
tie) and 0.5 minutes upstair time.

These figures are further ag-
grandized if the student is tired

from the exercise, has a knot in
his shoe, forgets his lock combine-
tion (normal unlock time has been
included with the dress time fig-
ure), can't find his other sock or
tries to get a clean towel.

Anyway, assuming all goes well,
this leaves 4.0 minutes shower
time which must be divided by the
4.3 men who share each shower.
This leaves 0.9 minutes shower
time which, according to a survey
of American mothers who have
one or more sons, is not enough

time for a boy to get clean.
In fact, a random polling of

Southwestern student leaders indi-
cates that the average student
spends an incredible fifteen min-
utes (one quarter hour) undatithe
shower each time he gets dirty.
When this figure is compared to
the unrealistic nine-tenths of a
minute permitted by the athletic
department, we can quickly see
cause for organized protest. This
is the sort of situation which can
only get worse as time goes by.

SGA Subsidizes Seminar:
Kills Stanley Amendments

By Mary Ann Bryan

The Senate has voted that it
subsidize funds for the benefit of
the Free University Seminar. In
other Feb. 7 action, they defeated
motions to appoint the Commis-
sioner of Religious Activities and
Publications, saying the student
body needed a voice in filling these
positions.

Brad Foster moved that the Sen-
ate appropriate $75.00 from the
budget of the Education Commis-
sion to finance the Free University
on Current Urban Problems. Fos-
ter's presentation was in two sec-
tions. First: (a) to pay for any
reading materials which have to
be purchased; (b) to purchase
stencils for any mimeographing
that is needed; (c) to purchase a
gift for the resource professor of
the Free University, Dr. Granville
Davis. A full report on expendi-
tures must be presented to the
Senate by the President of the
SGA. Any funds which are not
spent will be rechannelled into the
Education Commission's budget.

Secondly, the Executive Branch
of the SGA, 1967-68 (advised by the
present President of the SGA) will
follow up the expected detailed re-
port on the Free University (which
will be submitted to the Dean of
the 'College and the proper faculty
committee at the completion of the
ten-weeks course) in the hope that

a pass-fail credit course will be in-
stituted next year.

The comment was made that if
this motion passed it would make
the Free University an SGA proj-
ect. SGA President Don Hollings-
worth defended the motion, hold-
ing that its main purpose was to
show the faculty that the students
have the initiative to learn without
threat or promise of a grade. He
said that by taking the Free Uni-
versity program under its wing,
the SGA would give the program
the continuity it needed.

Considerable discussion erupted
concerning the SGA's respensibil-
ity for bearing the cost of the Free
University. For example, more
Free Universities were established
next year, should the student gov-
ernment back them, too? Why
should the SGA pay for students'
books when no other courses are
handled in this manner?

Senator Foster then stated that
it was not a question of cost, but
that the SGA should be behind a
unique idea that could benefit all
students.

Section 1 was passed, with the
exception of buying the students'
books, 14-4. Section 2, concerning
the report of the Free University,
passed without discussion, 18-0.

Amendments to have the SGA
appoint the Commissioners of Pub-
lications and of Religious Affairs
were defeated.

dash Confronts Quasi-Commies
mountain-goat a g i lit y past the
twelfth floor and burst into his
office at the top, the thirteenth
floor, as the phone sang out:
"From sea to shining..."

"Hello!" panted Overdog, as
perspiration trickled down his nose
onto the deepbluesea carpeting of
his office. He rested his arm atop a
bust of Woodrow Wilson and stared
at the great photo of an atomic
blast which covered the east wall.
"This is the Reverend Cash Over-
dog speaking!"

"Trouble, Cash, real trouble,"
came the female voice from the
phone.

"Is this you, Dolly?" questioned
Overdog, hoping that it was indeed

DRAFT TEST
DEADLINE TONIGHT

Applications for the March
11 and 31 and April 8, 1967
administrations of the Col-
lege Qualification Test are
now available at Selective
Service System local boards
throughout the country.

Following instructions in
the Bulletin, the student
should fill out his application
and mail it immediately in
the envelope provided to SE-
LECTIVE SERVICE EXAM-
INING SECTION, Education-
al Testing Service, P. O. Box
988, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540. To ensure processing,
applications must be post-
marked no later than mid-
night, February 10, 1967.

Overdog-Part I

'Camp (
by Dick Jennings

The Rev. Cash Overdog, Presi-
dent of Alabama's Overbury Col-
lege and twice winner of the Amer-
ican Legion's "Powerpatriot"
Award for aggressive American-
ism, was pulverizing concrete
blocks beneath Pur ge Hall, an
early campus building in Indus-
trial Georgian style now serving
as Faculty Residence Hall and
Disciplinary Center. The red brick
and white c ol um n s contrasted
sharply with the sandstone Byzan-
tine minaret which rose beside it.

This was Cash Tower, Overdog's
famous office and home. Atop the
great shaft a thirteen-star Ameri-
can flag was defiantly waving. Be-
neath this standard flew the flag
of Overbury College with its proud
motto reading in piglatin, "Eelway
errybay ooyay ightray ackbay!"
On the other side of the flag the
motto was written in English,
"We'll bury you right back!"

Overdog ceased his pounding
momentarily, stood, stretched, and
peered across the wooded campus
toward the Gothic multilevel park-
ing garage which had just been
completed without the aid of fed-
eral funds. Tomorrow the garage
was to be dedicated to the memory
of the late Senator Joe McCarthy,
even though it had been pointed out
to Overdog that Joe was a Jewish
name. While it bothered Overdog
for a few moments, he quickly and
efficiently suggested that the ga-
rage simply be called McCarthy
Hall.

It was this sort of thinking on
his feet that had gained for Over-
dog the great honor and responsi-
bility of Overbury President.

Suddenly, chilling the Spring air,
Overdog's patriotic blue telephone
rang its customized yet identifiable
ring: "Oh beautiful for spacious
skies . . ." Quickly Overdog was
bounding the circular staircase up
the minaret.

He was passing the third floor
as the phone was singing: "...
above the fruited plain'. . ." Skip-
ping two steps at a time and not
yet tiring Cash Overdog turned
and passed the seventh floor as the
phone declared: ". . . God shed
his grace on thee. . ."

Breathing heaver but refusing
to Slow down Overdog leapt with

single mysterious digit.
"Sam Spade here. It's your

nickel."
"Spade? Overdog. Can you meet

me at my campus airport in about
ten minutes? We're taking Air
Force 69 to Casablanca. Looks like
trouble."

"Sure, pal, if you got the dough
to cover it and as long as I ain't
the sap, we'll take your game any-
place you wanna play it, you
know what I mean?"

"Okay, and bring the dwarf. We
may need him."

"Tolkein? Whaddaya want him
for, pal?"

"You never know when you'll be
wanting a Little Bit, Spade."

"Well, Tolkein's not here right
now, pal, but I could get you his
brother, Op."

"Is he there now? Let me talk
to him."

"Heh -wo?"
"Op, the Dwarf? This is Cash

Overdog. Can you come to Casa-
blanca with us on a daring adven-
ture?"

"O-tay. I dess I tan."
"Good, And listen, as long as

you're Op, get me a Giant."
"O - tay."
Ten minutes later at the Jesus

"That's a lot of cotton", an-
swered Bogart.

and Jefferson Airport of Over-
bury College, five strange men
stood prepared to meet danger as
Air Force 69 was being fueled in
the air. They made an unusual
sight of ascending height as they
watched the sun sink into the Im-
minent Domain of the west.' There
was Op the Dwarf, half-brother to
Tolkein and half-size to anything.
Standing next to him was coura-
geous Lawrence (of the South)
Deaniepoo, the Dean of Overbury
Colle, Next to him was Samuel

(omstmed on Page 4)

P. E. Shower Ban Puts
Worry Into Being Close

"This is the Reverend Cash
Overdog speaking"

Dolly Madison, twenty-two year
old Dean of Women at Overbury
College who was a woman of such
incredible beauty that even the
handsome and godlike Cash Over-
dog, himself, was stricken breath-
less each time he beheld her.

"What trouble, my love, what,
what, what?"

"The fraternity men have asked
me to chaperone another party for
them Saturday."

"What's the catch?"
"None of them are taking

dates."
"Uh oh. This means one of two

things. One: The frats fly. Or
Two: The frats are too gross to
get dates. Or Two: They're going

to try for you again. What are you
going to do?"

"Well, I've got to be there, Cash.
Leslie Esther, the Campus Liberal,
is going and you know we've got to
shadow him."

"But if he's there then they
won't make a play for you."

"I don't think that we can count
on that, Cash. Anyway, pray over
it and call me back. I'm at Rick's
American Bar in Casablanca.
Bye."

Suddenly the voice of Kate Smith
split the air (and split a note as
well) as the signal for the white
telephone began: "God bless
America, land that I . . ."

"Hello, this is Overdog."
"Overdog, this is James Cagney

Bogart, founder of the Second-
fellows, a special group to protect
our country from government. I
thought you might want to know
that we've just learned that Les-
lie Esther, your campus Liberal,
has organized a group to kidnap
your Dean, Dolly Madison. Seems
to be set to move on Saturday.
That's tomorrow."

"This doesn't surprise me, Bo-.
gart. I've been expecting him to
do something ever since we placed
him on probation for listening to
Lena Horne records. He's terribly
left-wing but we have to keep him
on since his father owns all the cot-
ton in the Delta."

"That's a lot of cotton," com-
mented J. C. Bogart.

"Yes, and his father also owns
all the cars in Detroit."

"That's a lot of cars," admitted
Bogart.

"And he also owns all the breed-
ing bulls in Texas," explained
Overdog.

"That's a lot of cotton," an-
swered Bogart.

"Well, thanks for calling. I'll
send you some guns or something
for your trouble."

"That's very generous of you,
Overdog. We could sure use some
more guns."

Replacing the receiver, Overdog
sank into an early American right-
wingback chair and thumbed care-
lessly through a copy of "The
Space-Age Bible"; unsurely he
leaned forward, picked up tUe red
telephone this time, u dialed a

-- 11 1.11
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PO R TS

Lynx Rebound
Past Stunned

MIKE HETTINGER, 5-11 Sophomore guard, evades the de-
fensive tactics of 6 foot 7 Harry Singletary of Florida Presbyte-
rian and nets two points for the Lynx. Despite underdog odds
and a huge point deficit late in the game, Southwestern managed
a victory over the Trions before a screaming throng of Lynx
supporters.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Sun., Feb. 12

Tues., Feb. 14

Thurs., Feb. 16

Sun., Feb. 19

Wed., Feb. 22

Thurs., Feb. 23

East Court
1:30-Ind v. KS A
2:45--SAE v. ATO B
4:00-KA v. PiKA A
4:15--ATO v. PiKA C
6:00-SAE v. KA A
4:15--SAE v. SN A

TOURNAMENT
1:30-Game #1 A
2:45-Game #2 A
4:00-Game #3 A
6:30--Game #4 A
7:45-Game #5 A
7:00--Game #6 B
8:15--Game #6 A

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

DOBBS HOUSE
Snack Bar

Briggs Student

Center

Sbt illage *sounb...

VERSATILE - All types of
music for all types of taste.

EXCITING - Unique blend of
different sounds backed up by
cretivity all their own.

ALL THE GOOD THINGS you
want in a band-including the
right price.

FOR BOOKINGS:

Dot Reding -363-7347

Joanne CoPma d -- 3 490

West Court
KS v. SAE C
SN v. Ind B
KA v. KS B
SAE v. Ind C

KS v. KA C

Game
Game
Game
Game
Game

Liu Remains
Ping-Pong
Title Holder

Competition in the Men's Intra-
mural Ping-Pong Championships
has been completed. For the sec-
ond consecutive year Robert Liu
(Independent) captured the indi.
vidual trophy. In the championship
match Liu defeated runner-up
Park Wong (Independent) 5-3 in
the best of nine series. In the over
all competition, SAE won the team
trophy, with SN finishing second
and ATO and GDI tying for third,
PiKA, KA, and KS trailed in that
order.

The Women's Ping-Pong Tourn-
ament has been temporarily gar-
baged. It seems that the Janitor
has removed the poster bearing
the championship brackets. A new
tournament will be initiated soon.
Each sorority will enter only its
top five players.

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

Hogue end Knft
Supermarkets

7 Conviient Locations

gah -A_

by Steve Ashby
Sports Editor

In Wednesday night hlirdwood
action, Southwestern took h close,
hard fought contest from the
Washington University Bears. The
final count was 65-61.

The Lynx took the opening tip
and, working against a hustling
zone defense, had a sizzling 58.3
field goal percentage for the night.
Washington shot a cold 29 per
cent. They took a lot of shots,
though, and managed to stay in
the game.

Operating with a double pick at
the baseline, the Bears led by as
many as five in the first half.
Southwestern's floor accuracy
evened the score and a six point
burst in the closing minute pow-
ered the Lynx to a 35-31 lead at the
half.

The second stanza found the visi-
tors unable to regain the lead, al-
though they knotted the score early
in the period at 43 apiece. Field
goal percentages as well as re-
bounds levelled off, and with both
teams running a man-to-man de-
fense, fouls became a major fac-
tor.

The Bears played most of the
second half with three starters in
serious foul trouble and South-
western led at the charity stripe,
21-13.

Forward Jim Riggan led the
Lynx scorers with 16. Hettinger
and Tilton sacked 14 and 12, re-
fctively. il V on drasek led

ryone t 17.
hne team' record is now 10-6,

ard attent shifts to tomorrow
night's home game against Lam-
buth.

Floridans Bow
Southwestern opened its basket-

ball week with its most exciting
victory of the year, a 90-79 triumph
over visitin Florida Presbyt ,
Feb. 2. Alt ugh the fin i

did not show it, the game was
marked by an apparent runaway
win for Florida, a thrilling rally,
and an overtime.

The first half and much of the
second was completely dominated
by the visitors. Behind the red hot
shooting of guard Marvin Clemons
and the rebounding strength of 6'7"
center Harry Singletary, Florida
Presbyterian built up a command-
ing 60-39 lea d. Helpless against
Florida's accurate distance shoot-
ing, Southwestern's position
seemed hopeless.

Lynx Rally
With 8:33 remaining on the

clock, the game took a decided
turn. Jack Tilton made several
steals which ended in two pointers.
The defense tightened, and Florida
was unable to find the basket.

Singletary left the game with
five foul s and twenty rebounds.
With the big man gone, the Lynx
found scoring in close considerably
easier.

Numerous floor mistakes under
pressure and several technical foul
calls completed the Floridans' col-
lapse. A three point play by Jim
Riggan with ten seconds left tied
the score and sent the game into
overtime.

The momentum of the closing 21
point rally was carried into the ex-
tra period. Mike Hettinger hit for
two quick field goals, while Jack
Tilton and Currie Johnson added
one each. Southwestern completed
the extra period with a 16-5 scor-
ing margin and had its fifth con-
secutive win of the season. Het-
tinger led Southwestern's scoring
with 26, followed by Tilton's 18,
Eddie Hart's 16, and Ribban's 14.

Win Streak Halted
Following its victory over Flor-

ida Presbyterian, the squad ven-
tured to the Hill, where arch rival
S e w a n e e ended their winning
streak. Grabbing an early 10 point

Off Road
VU Bears

lead, the Tigers proved unyielding
and marched to an easy 77-56 vic-
tory. The final field goal percent-
ages told the story, as Sewanee
managed a hot 51% shooting aver-
age, while Southwestern hit on
only 29,5% of its attempts. The
Tigers' Larry Cunningham led all
scorers with 25 points while Het-
tinger and Tilton scored 16 and 14
respectively for Southwestern.

Lynx Fall To Union
In its second consecutive road

game the team tangled with the
Bulldogs of Union University in
Jackson, Tennessee, Feb. 6. Play-
ing what Coach Don Duckworth
calls its second toughest opponent
of the season - he rates Murray
State the best-Southwestern held

a narrow halftime lead.
The second half saw Union take

the advantage and although the
score was twice tied, Southwestern
was unable to pull ahead.

Union's height and a tight 1-3-1
defense enabled the Bulldogs to
control the boards and to make re-
peated ste a ls. Despite this, the
Lynx played an aggressive game
and found themselves trailing by
two with 3:40 left.

But two quick buckets iced a 58-
52 win for Union. Bulldog Jack
Darlington copped scoring honors
with 22. Lynx hitting in double
figures were Riggan with 16, Tilton
with 14, and Hettinger with 12. Ed-
dic Hart, in some tough going un-
der the basket, captured 10 re-
bounds.

The Times
They Are

a'Changing

mIIammseu Vince Vawter
Lately, the Southwestern basket-

ball team has been getting much
publicity from both Memphis pa-
pers and to those few who have
watched the last two home games,
the reason is very evident.

Florida Presbyterian came to
Mallory Gym with an 11-4 record
and with 8 minutes left it seemed
inevitable that they would leave
12-4. Several individual ba ttle s
were fought and with 10 seconds
left, Jimmy Riggan won the war.

Riggan stepped to the foul line
to complete the last 1/3 of a three
point play and as he spun the ball
towards the basket it seemed to
sense the confidence that the team

Cai Cash Confronts...
(Continued from Page 3)

Spade, private, cool, and the best
hater in the country. Next to Spade
was Overdog, and standing next
to and high above Overdog was
Surtaax the Giant, currently in
Spade's employment and soon to
be a significant factor in this ad-
venture.

Slowly they mounted the ramp
into AF 69, an aircraft of insu-
perable excellence which had
been paid for by student parking
fees. The plane began to roll past
the tents and quonset huts which
served as campus dormitories and
lifted off gently when the pink tele-
phone in the pilot's cabin rang.

"Get that Jackie, will you?"
Overdog commanded Jackie Man-
chester, pretty brunette co-ed at
Overbury who was majoring in
News Management, and supple-
menting her tuition costs by serv-
ing as stewardess to Air Force 69.
She answered the phone coyly,
sweetly, passionately, with a hus-
ky, l i q u i d, bedroom voice that
caused Surtaax to lean over and
lick the back of her neck with his
coarse and scratchy tongue. Jack-
ie turned, startled by the call and
by Surtaax's attentions and kicked
away Op, who was by then gnaw-
ing and slobbering on her shapely
leg.

"Well, what is it, honey, tell
me" demanded Overdog, di s in-
terestedly, while he dreamed of
the day that he would be President
of the entire nation.

"There's a bomb on the air-
craft," she replied shakily, horror
in her eyes and saliva dripping
down her back and leg.

"Oh, hell, I know that," replied
Overdog. "There's alwayaa bomb
on this aircraft. This is abomber,
stupid girll You never when
you t want to some-
body' ..try. l te, for

"N you d erstand,"
Jac wkwardly.

. bom er bomb,

b yoiu're talking

dont b~oto

has planted a bomb on the plane
in order to kill us, pal," said
Spade, leaning back in his seat and
rubbing his hand against the stew-
ardess' thigh.

"Oh, well, I- wonder where it
could be?" wondered Cash Over-
dog fearlessly.

"Could be just about anywhere,"
offered Deanipoo. "What say we
look around?" he suggested as he

"There's a bomb on the air-
craft"

fell to the floor and began to crawl
toward Miss Manchester.

"Good idea, Larry," agreed
Spade, meeting him beneath the
pretty co-ed.

"Hey, wait! I hear a ticking
sound over here," announced Sur-
taax. "Yes, here in the cooling
unit, only I can't get this face-

te off without a screwdriver.
~s somebody got a screwdriv-

"Not me," they all replied in
unison.

"Maybe a coin would work,"
said Jackle, muffled by the heavy
brea " of Spade and Deanlpoo.

" G thinking, kid," said the
Gian "'Anybody got a coin?"

"I X wver cary coins," spoke
Sr y lead ina t±-

iepoo, Spade, and Jackie.
"I hab a toin bud I no led you

hab id," said Op the Dwarf, in his
strange and cryptic speech.

"Don't be crazy, man, give us
the coin!" shouted Overdog.

"No." said the Dwarf, firmly
and finally.

"It's no use, Overdog," ex-
plained Spade. "He's just like his
brother. I don't know why I bother
to keep them on. There's nothing
more uncomfortable than a tight
pair of dwarves."'

"Oh, you all mate me berry
tick," babbled the insolent dwarf.

"What did he say?" cried Over-
dog.

"I say you dwive me cwazy,
mate me tick, tick, tick!"
screamed the Dwarf in childish
fury.

"Tick, tick tick?" yelled Sur-
taax. "Why that's where the noise
is coming from. Get him!"

With that, Surtaax grabbed the
tiny man and smashed him through
the window of the plane in a crash-
ing sound of glass and rushing air
as the cabin depressurized. The
diminishing screams of the Dwarf
were quickly lost beneath the
screams of Jackie Manchester as
Deaniepoo, Spade, Surtaax, and
Overdog plunged upon her on the
floor in order to avoid being swept
from the aircraft.

"Oh, hell, Surtaax," said Spade,
"now where am I going to get an-
other Little Bit in this pileup?"

Tick, tick, tick replied the cool-
ing unit as Air Force 69 exploded
in a violent burst of billowing
flame and lighted the evening sky
for a hundred miles.

To Be Continued
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had just shown. It hit the front of
the rim and bounced forward into
the hoop to tie the game.

The Lynx had won the game-
the overtime was a mere formal-
ity. The small crowd on hand was
large in spirit and this undoubtedly
helped the boys to pull off their up-
set. That southwest corner of the
gym in some ways reminded one
of the Vanderbilt Gym when the
Commodores play Tennessee.

The next home game was not as
exciting. It is only the second best
basketball team I've seen at South-
western. Washington University,
who has on their schedule Loyola
of the South and several St. Louis
powers, brought to Memphis a
team that was well coached. They
ran their half-court press with
s kill and determination but the
Lynx adjusted quickly to this and
Washington had to drop back in
their zone. If the Lynx seemed to
falter on offense, Coach Don Duck-
worth would stand up and give a
hand signal and immediately a
new offense would come into play
on the court. The team would go
into a free lance style of play but
only by the permission of Coach
Duckworth. This makes for a
quick, exciting, and well executed
brand of basketball.

Many people seem to be talking
about the Lynx these days. A pro
at a local country club led a dis-
cussion about them in his golf
shop, an announcer on the 10:00
p.m. news commented on the game
(when they usually just give the
scores), and a discussion was even
heard in the Lynx Lair about the
team. When Southwestern students
begin talking about a Southwestern
team, then something definite is
taking place.

With the season drawing to a
close and everyone rested after a
quiet, serene semester break, it
wouldn't hurt anyone too much to
come and watch a varsity basket-
ball game. The Lynx are on their
way to their first winning season
in more than a decade and a little
enthusiasm on the part of the stu-
dent body would certainly help to
assure this success.
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